Kingsley Committee Meeting 10 May Red Bull
Attendees : Colin Smith (chair) Lesley Silcock (Treasurer) Fran Hamer (Secretary) Kath, Lynn, Sandra,
Jake, Jo Oultram, Audrey, Mary, Malcolm, Sue E,
Apologies: Jo Jo, Vony and Marian
Sandra pointed out she had sent apologies for the last meeting

Minutes of last meeting : Approved
Matters Arising: No queries were raised from the last minutes

Treasurers Report :
Current Account : 3441.80
Reserve: £12,307.53
Premium Bond £1000 , these will be sold before next AGM.
£400 was spent in loft clear out. Premium bonds to be discussed

Productions
Talking Heads
Rehearsals going well. Only sold 100 tickets so far. I will email again on Monday. Already been in
Guardian and Frodsham Life not in Chronicle yet.
Vic will speak to Chris Mapp re stage manager. Keri will be ok without help to change.
No emails should be sent to Neil to buy tickets but it was suggested to improve box office ease of
use Neil will look into software to allow multiple seat selections.
Lynn to speak to Chris re stage management then clarify what is needed. Programme is sorted just
waiting for Keri’s text. Set build Saturday. No stage.
FOH has been arranged by Sue E, will circulate rota. Donations accepted for teas and coffee. Mike is
organized for bar.
Chris has asked for a voice for policeman. It was suggested Matt jones could do it
Kath will enter all props in props book and pass book afterwards to the group.

Some of my best Friends are Women
Auditions in June. Colin will circulate an audition pack. Colin will book centre. Spend will be as
follows : £275 for production week centre,( £550 in total for venues including rehearsals), license
£240, scripts 50 , small amount on set, Probably £1000 total.

Rehearsals early September for 6 weeks. Vony to produce.
Ticket prices will be increased to (£6,£8,£9) to keep up with general surrounding theatre pricing .

A Mouse’s Tale
When Arnold returns in June there will be a workshop to explain themes.

Allo Allo
Malcolm has yet to see venues for October but otherwise all in order.

October Play
Malcolm would like to direct “Goodnight Mr Tom” with Laura Williams 10/12 cast . Malcolm has
ordered script.

Directors Submission Form
It was agreed that most important factor is the play. Malcolm has produced a directors submission
form to be filled in by directors wanting to be considered for forthcoming production. The play
reading group will continue to read forthcoming play submissions along with anyone else who
wishes to do so. All committee will have sight of the directors presentation.
Sandra said there is no point reading plays and submitting them if they are not followed up as in the
past but it was agreed sometimes it is difficult to find a director in these circumstances. Now
hopefully the readings and submission system can run in tandem.
Sandra would like to do a play reading of “Nightmare”
Ed Green will be asked to fill in form.

Youth group
Nothing to report. The leaders are in exam time . Jake and Sue E to contact local schools. Jake to
organise a banner with Mike Vickers. Malcolm suggested “Our Day Out” and will give a copy to Jake.

NODA and CTG
There has been a breakdown of communication because Neil hadn’t been told when the adjudicator
was coming. It was agreed that Colin will check on the CTG website
Lesley will give Colin a cheque for CTG
Colin will invite Noda for SOMBFAW

Social Matters
Skittles to be organised in the Tigers for June 11th

Any other Business
Jo Oultram pointed out that if we have more details re upcoming plays there can be more targeted
marketing.
Oliver DVDs will be available during production week at £1
10 Badges will be ordered for FOH by Lynn

Next meeting 14 June Red Bull

